Acing Retirement in
Spite of Sand Traps

Retirement. We spend our
working years looking forward
to it, imagining long, rewarding
days spent doing what we love:
playing with grandchildren,
fishing on a lake, golfing... it’s a
time to check items off our
‘bucket lists’. Retirement plans
don’t always factor in the
hiccups that can accompany
aging—aches and pains, etc.
Joe V. from Nokesville, Virginia
knows this all too well.
A retiree, Joe was diagnosed
with prostate cancer more than
20 years ago. He survived, and
like many prostate cancer
survivors, he lives with urinary
incontinence (UI). But Joe
doesn’t let UI stop him from
living his retirement dream.

“I can’t think of any other
reason for making such a
magnificent shot. Men’s
Liberty has made this
possible for me.”
In fact, last Spring Joe checked
off a very significant item from
his bucket list while golfing at
the Medal of Honor Golf
Course at the Quantico Marine
Base. On May 27, 2014, Joe aced
the 14th hole—a challenging
par three at 127 yards from the
Senior Tees.
Joe attributes his achievement to,
as he puts it, “sheer skill, luck, and
being a member of the Men’s
Liberty family.” Men’s Liberty is
a revolutionary “urine collection

“Men’s
Liberty has
given me the
confidence to
continue my
pursuit of
happiness.”
– Joe V., age 76

device” for men that is completely
external and can be worn for 24
hours at a time. The device is
designed to be discreet, and
provides freedom and mobility.
The next day, after Joe had the
chance to reflect on his
hole-in-one, he concluded, “By
the time I reached the 14th hole,
my Men’s Liberty leg bag was
full. I contemplated emptying it
but decided to wait another hole
before doing so.” As he set up to
swing, Joe recalled the many
times he’d been told to keep his
left foot planted when making a
shot. He said his left leg and
foot didn’t move an inch as he
swung, most likely due to the
weight of the full leg bag.
“I can’t think of any other reason
for making such a magnificent
shot. Men’s Liberty has made
this possible for me.”

Men’s Liberty is the next generation in
male incontinence products.
More than 2.5 million Men’s Liberty units have been used with
zero attributable adverse effects including urinary tract infections.

Men’s Liberty:
• ends dependency on adult diapers, pads and condom catheters
• completely external design affords freedom and flexibility
• covered by Medicare, VA/TriCare and most private insurance plans

To pursue your happiness call 800-814-3174
MensLiberty.com
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